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By the end of this year approximately 120 senior boys from RHS will
be required to registe r for the draft.
According to the new draft laws, a
male has thirty days before and thirty
days after his 18th birthday to report
for registration for the draft at his local
draft board. The draft board in Pierre
is located in the Selective Service room
in the Federal Building.Once regiitered
up
you are not eligible to be called
until you reach the age of 19 and are
not exempt from being dratted until
you are 26.
If you feel that you are eligible for a
deferment, you must ask for a
deferment form when you regiSter.
Once filled out, the form is E)Valuated
by the draft board members and is
either granted or refused.
There are nineteen classifications
which are used to categorize the new
draftees. They are as follows:
I A--available for duty•
I 0-conscie ntious objector often
referred to as a C.0.
To apply for C.O. you must fill out
form 150. After you have completed

this form you are called before the
local draft board. You may bring a
total of three witnesses to testify for
you. If you are granted this deferment,
you must serve for two years in a
non-profit organization such as a
hospital or job corps of some sort.
I AO--another C.O. deferment which
provides that the applicant will not be
put in combat but will serve for 2 years
as a mechanic, hospital worker, etc._
2A--a Junior Colle ge or a non-degr�e
de ferment.
2C-an agricultural deferment.
2S--deferment because of activity in
study.
2D-deferment for those studying in
the field of ministry.
3A--deferment because of a family
hardship.
4B--an official who is de ferred by
law.
4C-deferment for an alie n.
4D--defermenr !"or a minister.
J H--a classification of holding which
includes those with higher lottery
numbers.

The lottery numbers that were
chosen in late January of 1972 applied
to all those who were born in the year
1953 and will not go into effect until
1973. The numbers that will be drawn
in January of 1973 will apply to all
those born in 1954 and will not go into
effect until 1974. The reason numbers
are chosen in advance is so that
draftees can make some plans or have
some ideas ahead of time .
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4F--not available because of a
physical defect.
4A-the surviving son deferment.
I W--completed service in lieu of
induction.
I D--a deferment for someone in a
reserve component such as the
National Guard or a member of the
ROTC.
l C--member of the Armed Forces.

Dear Readers:
In reply to Mr. Ledbetter's
comments
in
the
February
"Governor," it appears that our editor
is prone to make hasty evaluations
before he is informed. As a person of
self-proclaimed
apathy,
he
is
mouthed jock, and Benjie, the apparently too apathetic to collect
From the auector who brought us
especially naive comic, who spend a facts be fore he draws his conclusions.
M.A.S.H. and Brewster McCloud , we
summer in a resort town. Hermie has a
now have McCabe ·and Mrs. Miller, a
Therefore, I do not feel he was
film about a frontier mining town on
crush on a older woman whose qualified to make such personal
the rise and its principle characters.
husband has gone off to war. What evaluations and accusations of the
The part of the dandy bearded
other way would be better for candidates in the recent student
gambling man is portrayed excellently
innocent little Hermie to meet up with elections.
by Warren Beatty. Julie Christie
her than by picking up her grocerie s
Being a candidate myself, I can
portrays a snarp, strictly-business type
and carrying them home for he!:: Y_� truthfully say that we, the candidates
madam who occasionally shows an
can only imagine what happens after who were elected in the conventions,
indication of womanliness in her eyes.
the first meeting. The short affair ends were grateful for the support we
Director Robert Altman's recreation
with a farewell letter from the older received. The reason for the switch in
of the crowded hote l lobbys, muddy
woman. Thats it. The film is filled with running mates was not to down-grade
streets and hard terrain give you a
the pounding of the surf against the the political system, but to make for
glimpse of what frontier life in the
unified partie s, there fore,
beach and glimpses of the sunset, along more
northwest was like.
with mushy 'voice-over' at the upgrading the system. The switch was
agreed upon by all the candidates
Summer of '42. is a nostalgic film
beginning and the end.
about three boys, Hermie, the
involved and was then discussed with
Philip May
many students and teachers with varied
romantic type, Oscy, the loud
opinions. There
being a
very
pronounced majority in favor, _the
switch was made.
Please take a moment to congratulate the Governor basketball team and
It is true that the parties come up
wrestling squad and coaches Pries and Horning for a fine year. Throughout Jheir
seasons they have labored under two handicaps-the perennial problem of putting with similar platforms but they
together a new team and, more importantly, little or no "home crowd" support. certainly were not identical, as Mr.
Believe it or not, those "jocks" out there on that gym floor aren't working that Ledbetter would have us believe. In
hard just for themselves! They're doing it for you and Riggs High. Sure they enjoy fact, the Independents had stated they
the sport, but I fail to see how they can still be enjoying it when, game after didn't even have a platform. But I can
game, they get no kind of crowd response (save a few derogatory guffaws) for, understand Mr. Ledbetter's confusion
doing a good job and four-lettered comments for a mistake.
Under circumstances like these, the players' confidences suffer, which, on that matter. What I can't
understand is how he came up with his
understandably, leads to a poor performance and weakens team effort.
statement
that "the candidates all
This school seems to have lack of school spirit. Not only that, but, a pP..•son
wishing to stand up and fill the silence following a cheer, (which is reserved in agreed that the race was not about
�ost schools for crowd response) is swept back into his seat by a wave of apathy issues, but simply a popularity
emanating from an undistinguishable source somewhere in the high school section contest." Speaking for myself, I can
of the bleachers.
say that I never agreed on any such
· And woe to the poor wrestler who does not even draw one quarter the crowd thing. What I did agre e on, however,
that the basketball games pull in. In the last few years wrestling attendance has was that because our platforms were
steadily droppecf wh{/e the wrestling team has won more dual matches than ever. similar, the new mayO:r would be the
before.
·so if you're part of the majority of sn,dents who would actually like to help candidate whom the students believed
the Governors but are afraid that you won't be considered "cool" if you do, in. And that is exactly what happened.
Marc Miller It is easily seen by the tremendous
ignore the apathetic minority and.... STAND UP AND CHEER!
-----------------------------�
-------<hift in support as the election went on
that the students did care and did
THE RIGGS HIGH GOVERNOR
believe in John Nystrom.
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I do not feel, as Mr. Ledbetter does,
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that this school is infected with
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THINGS TO DO WHEN YOU CANT
THINK OF ANYTHING TO DO....
I. Whittle a life-sized Statute of
Liberty in your backyard.
2. Blow bubbles and try catching
them before they pop.
3. Do dishes-then check to see if
your reflection shows.
4. Make a Family tree, starting with
Adam and Eve.
5. Chemically analyze the family
toothpaste.
6. Memorize this week's Time
magazine.
7. Think of ways to talk your Dad
out of $20.
8. Make a daisy chain, out of Mom's
roses.
9. Memorize this list for future
reference.

"complete apathv." It is m(?re_ than
evident that the students don't care
about some things, but as far as the
student elections go, I feel that the
student body, along with the
candidates, are far from being
apathetic. They do care . All one has to
do is open his eyes to see that.
candidates,
the
C oncerning
themselves, I believe that we all were
sincere. We weren't satisfied with past
mayors and we did want changes,
minor or otherwise. That's why we
were in the race. And I do feel that
John Nystrom and Scott Huckins will
do their best. Whether or not past
mayors worked while in office is
irrelevant. This is a new year.
Larry Parkinson
EDITOR'S REPLY
M r, Parkinson seems to have
interpreted my remarks about the
political apathy at Riggs as a personal
attack on the candidates, and has
therefDre chosen to make a personal
attack in reply.
If "students do care," as Larry
contends, why did only two people
show up for the first meeting of the
second semester student council? If the
past, in this case the pe,formance of
previous mayors, is "irrelevant,'' why
does Riggs require that all students
study history?
I viewed the election as an impartial,
but interested, observer. I very
definitely heard the candidates tell our
economic class that the election was
not about issues, but personalities. If
Larry has disagreed with that
statement, he could have said so then.
Finally, I never doubted the
sincerity of any of the candidates. I
was speaking about the outmoded
political system, and the apathy of the
student body,
not about any
individuals.
I was trying to improve the school,
by
showing
the
areas
where
improvement is necessary. Let's not let
sensitivity to criticism stand in the way
of progress.
Jim Ledbetter

Winemaking

In Clubs
In Arkansas-Van Buren--, there is

p;r

,__p

Happiness Is ..... .
Being able to be myself and to
xpress my feelings and ideas without
fear of being persecuted.

e

Knowing someone really cares
about what you do and what happens
to you.
A state of spiritual fulfillment. The
warmth that emanates from one 's soul
is the only true happiness.
To be able to have enjoyment in
what you do; to do what you want
when and where you want it; to be
able to have fun or having a feeling of
security and enjoyment.
Having fulfillment in your life;
being wanted with other people.
Having a little good and a little bad.
Not always reaching your goal but
giving it all you've got to get there.
Being at peace with yourself and
feeling content and fulfilled in all you
do.

In Biology??

Winemaking in biology class! At
Bismarck High School, sophomore
biology classes are learning the process
of fermentation by experimentation.
Their teacher, Mr. Russell Hersrud,
isn't sure whether he'll let them sample
the finished product or not because it
may be a case of contributing to the
delinquency of a minor.
in
Moss
Point,
Meanwhile,
Mississippi, the advanced biology
students became fossil seekers on a
field trip to a geological site at
Jackson, Alabama, owne d by the
University of Alabama.

sr

Watching Blake Benson eat nine
cherry bismarcks or Jim Sahr slowly
turn green with his head covered by a
plastic bag may not seem like scholarly
pursuits. But these are two of the
experiments and proje cts that Mr.
Homing's Introduction to Economics
class is performing, in pursuit of
understanding of economic principles.
Blake Benson was willing to pay 20
cents for a cherry bismarck Mr.
Horning brought to class fresh from
the bakery. But by the time he had
downed eight of them, he was only
willing to pay a pe nny for number
nine. This of course illustrates the Law
of Diminishing Marginal Utility. When
Mr. Horning placed a clear plastic bag
ove r Jim
Sahr's egghead, Jim
stubbornly refused to pay a cent to
have it removed. But as his supply of
air ran out, he humbly offered up to
five dollars to have the bag removed,
proving that demand is determined by
supply.
Another series of class projects
involves Tomahave Racing Cycles,
Sweet Priscilla Pies, Oahe Rendering
Company, and three other companies.
These are the six companie s competing
in Computerized Management, a
computer
game
the
where by
companies bid for raw materials,
manufacture,
sell, make capital
improvements, and perform other
business functions in a market
determined by the computer. Each
company is run by three students, who
punch out holes in a computer card to
indicate what moves they are going to
make. These same companies designed
their own advertisements for their
products and are in the process of
filming TV commercials on the
video-tape machine.
T he
h a r dworking
economics
students eagerly await fifth period each
day, to see what surprise Mr. Horning
has for them.

now a chess club. It held its first chess
to
_ yrname_nt last_ fall and is hoping to
have another in May.
Afro-American understanding is the
goal of the Afro-American Club at
MPHS, Moss Pt., Mississippi. No
argumentative issues are to be
discussed. Meetings are held once a
month after school.
In School Spirit
Several large high schools have
basketball homecomings to increase
school spirit. In Davis, California,
activities for the week included a
pie-eating contest, classroom wall
painting contest, whisper campaign,
mock elections, and of course, a
powderpuff basketball game and a
dance to end festivities.
In Willmar, Minnesota, they've
found
ways
to
expand
class
competition and increase school spirit
during their annual Sno-Week. Each
class tries to compile points-the
winning class gets ½ day off fr�m
school. The fun includes whist and
ping pong tournaments, a long hair
football game in the snow, tricycle
races, pie eating contests and the
traditional powderpuff basketball game
complete with male cheerleaders, slave
auction, and dance.
In Breaking Records
Two seniors in Davis, California,
have tried to break the world's record
for the longest ping pong match. (59
hours, 30 minutes.) No results have
bee n reported yet.

Riggs Earns
Contest
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Coull Accepted

Top

For Music Tour

Rating

Hosmer, Hoven, Isabel, Java, Lemmon,
McIntosh,
McLaughlin,
Mobridge,
Pollock, Roscoe, Selhy, Sully Buttes,
Timber Lake, and Wakpala.
. The judges for the contest wer�.: Mr._
John Colson, SDSU; Mr. Ray
DeVilbiss, USD; Mr. Frank Aiello,
USD; Mr. Harvey Moen, NSC; Mr. Paul
Cherry, USD; Dr. John Berggren, NSC;
and Miss Janice Pearson, NSC.
Ratings were given by divisions;
division one-plus was the highest and
the ratings went down to division four.
1972 NHS initiates are: Bottom row from left- C. Gunderson. J. Rose,
Below are the results in the division L. Baumgart, C. Everts, N. Dodge, R. Keller, D. Huckfeldt, N. She)'bourn,
one and division two ratings for Riggs K. Musgrove, � k; Flannery;
Middle row--. , B: Porter,_
C. Baumgart,
High School.
S. Huckins, M; Curran, R. Davis, D. Hickman, T; Johnson, B. Shaw, N. Sutton,
division J. Inman, J. Pdrkinson.'.Top- S. Haraldson, S. Allen,.TQ.m Ruffcorn,A. HarJman,
solos:
Instru mental
I-Marguerite Sahr, alto clarinet; Wes D.Driscoll, J. Steams, D. Sprague, H. Fassbender M. Fix, T Williams, S. Friman,
Cavanaugh,
bass clarinet; Cindy G. Fuoss. (Photo by Ken Fry)
McCarty, bass clarinet; Jim Coull,
, flugel horn; Ken Harris, tuba; division
II-Barbara Kindt, flute, Janet Stearns,
flute; Kathy Huckins, oboe; Peggy
Jensen, Bb soprano clarinet; Kathy
Tlustos, soprano sax; Marlys Stirling,
alto sax; Sandy Skotvold, baritone sax;
Bill Porter, trumpet; Glenn Fuoss,
baritone; Art Winkler, trombone, Chris
Members of the National Honor
Musical entertainment included two
Gage, snare drum; Michelle Murphy, Society held formal initiation for the vocal selections by Chris Gage and
xylophone; Chris Gage, multiple 35 new members February 8 in the
Kathy Beemer, and piano music by Jim
percussion.
band room.
Ledbetter. Bill Kurvink, president,
Instrumental ensembles: division
Dr. Richard Gibb, Commissioner of welcomed the parents and guests.
clarinet
!-- s tandard
quartet, Higher Education, was the guest Superintendent A.A. Thompson led
miscellaneous
clarinet
ensemble, speaker. He spoke about the coming the initiates in the NHS pledge.
standard clarinet choir, woodwind generation of leaders in America. He Following the initiation, a reception
choir, french horn ensemble, cornet stated the hope that this generation was held in the Home Economics room
ensemble,
trombone
ensemble, will not throw out completely the catered by the Home Economics
trombone ensemble, brass sextet, established government but that they department.
percussion ensemble; division II--flute will revise it and make democracy
ensemble, sax ensemble, brass quartet, more workable.
brass ensemble, brass choir, drum
The candle lighting ceremony, a
Rumors have been circulating
ensemble, keyboard mallet ensemble.
part of the initiation, was a
around the school about the presence
Vocal solos: division I plus--Chris presentation of the four characteristics
of a "Monster" in the guidance office!
division
I-Hedi required for initiation into National
tenor;
G a ge,
Is it Mrs. Niuharth??? No, it's a h•1ge
Society.
These
include
Fassbender, soprano, Nancy Sutton, Honor
machine just acquired by the guidance
The month of February has been a
B e e m e r, character, symbolized by the white busy one for the Riggs forensics squad,
K a t hy
soprano,
department which aids students in
mezzo-soprano, Ginger Kleinschmidt, candle representing a character free as they have competed in four difficult
choosing an area of work in which they
alto;
division II-Wanda Bieber, from blemishes and imperfections; tournaments in Rapid City, Huron,
might be interested.
leadership was symbolized by a purple Madison, and Sioux Falls.
soprano.
The Monster's official title is the
candle as a robe of purple symbolizes
Vocal
ensembles:
division
View Project, and it is appropriately
On February 18-19, the team
plus--girls vocal ensemble; division kingly leadership. The people who competed in the Midwest Debate
named. Information is stored on
serve
are
those
saturated
with
warmth
I-boys
vocal
ensemble;
division
microfilm, which the student can view
Tournament at Augustana College in
ensemble, and zeal, so here the warm glow of a
vocal
II-miscellaneous
on the screen a\tached to the machine.
Sioux Falls. The debate team of Jim
red candle was appropriate to Sahr-Jim Newell had four wins and one
mixed vocal ensemble.
The . Monster contains much vital
service.
Scholarship, loss, while Daisy Hickman and Marilee
plus--Hedi symbolize
division
information for . the student about
Piano:
Fassbender; division !--Jim Ledbetter, symbolized by a gold candle, Fix had a 3-2 record. Jim Ledbetter
education, work ail'd careers. There are
microfilmed cards that present a
Bill Porter, Peggy Jensen, division represents the lamp of learning.
earned a second and third in oratory,
complete report on an individual
II-Glenn Fuoss.
and second and fourth in extemp.
occupation. Along with the report are
Lynda Schuler received a second and a
pictures of people actually working on
third in women's extemp, while Sahr
the job. The card also contains current,
received a third and a fourth.
up-to-date
information
on
the
Earlier, on February 11-12, the team
availability of local jobs and how to
traveled to Madison for the Karl Mundt
secure them.
Invitational. Jim Sahr and Lynda
toured the state capitol including the Schuler had a 3-2 record, while
Most of the 15 AFS students who crime bureau. At the capitol they saw Hickman and Fix had a 2-3 record.
attended the Winter conference in the legislature in session and visited Sahr, Jim Ledbetter and Schuler
Pierre Sunday and Monday, February 6 Governor Kneip. The day was climaxed competed in extemp, and Ledbetter
and 7, were brought to Pierre by the with a banquet in the evening. Dr. compete·d in original oratory. At the
State Motor Patrol. When they came Francis Nickerson was the master of novice level, the debate teams of
into town siren:; were blowing and ceremonies at the banquet which was Marguerite Sahr-Dan Newell, Bruce
lights flashing!
open to the public and drew a crowd Johnson-John Lamster, and Walter
The Paul Inmans had barbeques and of over 150. Entertainment was Zakah i -Doug Mortenson all had two
cokes for the students when they provided by the AFS students. The wins and two losses, while Deb
arrived Sunday night. Monday, the Capitol City Singers under the
Huckfeldt and David Wilson picked up
AFS students and their host brothers
direction of Miss Hess, sang some three wins and one loss. Sahr, Newe11,
and sisters, who came with them,
Lamster, Zakahi, Mortenson and
special numbers.
Tuesday morning, the group left in Wilson competed in novice extemp.
The team of Jim Sahr-Jim Newell
the same manner they had arrived,
with Motor Patrol escorts.
placed third overall at Rapid City
The event was planned by the local Stevens Invitational on Feb. 4-5, with a
AFS chapter, Curt Neuharth president. , 4-1 record. Hickman and Fix went 3-2.
Hedi Fassbender, Pierre's AFS student, Sahr and Lynda Schuler advanced to
The Riggs High forensics squad has
was hostess for the event. Several finals in men's and women's extemp,
been busy this last month, competing
Pierre families hosted the AFS students respectively, while Ledbetter competed
in several different tournaments, in
while they were here.
in oratory and extemp.
preparation for the National Forensics
While the varsity team was in Rapid
Mrs. C!rl shows two curious students
League District Tournament, and the
City, the novice squad co_mpeted in the
how to find career information on the division qualifiers for the State
View-Project machine in the guidance
Forensics Tournament. Today the,
office. (Photo by Doug Parker)
team is competing in Brooking_s in the
,
N.F.L. Tournament, the winner of
The major purpose of the viewer is which will advance to nationals. The
Carbmi Engelhardt and Marc Miller
to provide general information about teams of Jim Sahr-Jim Newell and
a n n o u n ce d
as
the
were
the broad world of work. It also Daisy Hickman-Marilee Fix will
Citizens-of-the-Month for February at
provides local information which compete in debate, while Jim
a Riggs High lyceum on February 4.
narrows the students' interest to one or Ledbetter will compete in origindl
They are the fifth pair selected to
two career goals. Academic and oratory, Lynda Schuler in women's
receive this award since it was initiated
technical information defines what extemp, and Jim Sahr in men's
in September of this school year by the
basic skills are needed and gives . extemp. In this tournament teams and
Harding Motor Company of Pierre.
personal requirements for the job, such individuals
advance
t h rough
Cabrini is an honor student who is
as physical exertion, etc.
successively more difficult rounds of
active in Pep Club and girl's intramural
competition, until they have two
basketball. She is presently serving as
The Monster is available almost losses, at which time they are
the president of Future Nurses of
anytime for the students' use. This eliminated.
America and treasurer of DECA
reader-printer is easy to understand
On March 7, the same team
(Distributive Education Association).
and work with. If the student finds an members will compete for a chance at
Marc is also an honor student
occupation of particular interest, he the state tournament, at the Division
���
belonging to National Honor Society
may obtain a personal copy of it by IV Tournament in Rapid City. A total
Mr. Miller, recipient of the Jaycee
and Quill and Scroll. He has been
following a few simple steps that of four two-man debate teams will
Physical .Fitness award for coaching
chosen to the 1971-72 South Dakota
duplicates the material for him in a few advance to the state tournament from
efforts dhd dedication to physical
All-State
Chorus,
the
All-State
seconds. The office will help assist you the division, plus two individual each
fitness, gives two of his sophomore ball
Journalism Staff and as Riggs High
with the machine and it is so easy to in men's and women's extemp and
players some tips on handling a Student-of-the-Month for the month of
use that you will need no help from oratory. The State tournament will be
basketball. (photo by Ken Fry)
November.
there on.
held in Huron March 21-22.

Overall.Riggs High School received
the most division I+ ratings at the
Region VI music contest in Mobridge
February 16 with a total of three.
Eureka earned two and Mobridge and
Lemmon each received one I+ rating.
The only division I ratings in alto
clarinet solos, bass clarinet solos,
french horn ensembles and flugel horn
solos were also earned by Riggs High
musicians.
Most of the eighty five members of
the Riggs High instrumental and vocal
departments under the direction of Mr.
Gerald Cutshaw and Miss Margaret
Hess, traveled to Mobridge by bus.
Some contestants who had early
presentations went in chaperoned cars.
Out of 34 Pierre solo contestants,
there were 2 I instrumentals, six vocals
and seven piano solos. Pierre's vocal
and instrumenta! depart ments each
received five division I ratings in
individual solos. From the seven piano
solos there were four division I ratings
given. From a field of 17 instrumental
ensembles and four vocal ensembles,
nine of the instrumentals and two of
the vocal received division I ratings.
Other schools represented at the
contest were: Agar, Bison, Bowdle,
Cheyenne-Eagle
Butte,
Dupree,
Eureka, Faith, Ft. Pierre, Gettysburg,

Honor Society Formally
Inducts New Members

Monster Invades
Guidance Office

One of the members of the 1972
U.S. Collegiate Wind Band is Riggs
High senior Jim Coull. Jim will be one
of 60 distinguished college and senior
high school musicians in the United
States that will tour Europe and Russia
in July and August of 1972. The tour
is sponsored by Purdue University.
Jim was invited to become a
member of the group. He did not have
to audition because he had been
previously nominated to the All
American High School Marching Band.
Jim will play trumpet with the
touring musicians. He recently won
honors and a position in the All-State
band with the flugel horn. He
composed the music for the Pierre
Players production of "The Glass
Menagerie" which was presented this
past week. He also won superior rating
in the state One-Act Play contest. Jim
plans a career in music theory and
composition.
The countries which Jim will visit
include England, France, Belguim,
Switzerland, Denmark and Russia. The
capitols of these countries are the
centers of the band's concerts. From
the centers, visits to all 4'he cultural
sites
in the neighborhood are
scheduled.
Besides concerts in Antwerp, Zurich,
Brunnen, Lucerne, Paris and London
the group will go sightseeing in
Moscow, take yodeling lessons in
Brunnen, make a record in London,
visit the Russian Bolshoi ballet, and
travel through the Swiss Alps by
electric train.

Govs Talk Their
Way To Victory

State AFS Club Members
Enjoy Winter
Conference

Debaters Vie
For NFL Title

Citizens of the Month
Chosen for February

third Central Forensics Conference in
Huron. Competing at the varsity level,
Deb Huckfeldt and David Wilson had a
perfect 4-0 record, while Marguerite
Sahr and Dan Newell went 0-4. At the
novice level, John Lamster, Bruce
Johnson, Doug Mortenson and Walter
Zakahi had a collective 5-3 record.
Lamster placed fourth in finals of
novice extemp, while Tanya Schmidt
earned fifty in finals of novice oratory.

Student Teachers
Gain Experience
Four
student
teachers
from
Northern State College have joined the
Riggs High faculty for the third
quarter.
Learning the tricks of the trade from
Mr. Schumacher is Donel Erickson
from Timber Lake. Mr. Erickson is
teaching woods and upholstery classes
in the high school shop department.
John Hoover, the student teacher in
the PE department under the direction
of Jon Horning, is from Onida.
The new student teacher in the
Spanish department is Mrs. Rathke.
She teaches three periods a day at
Junior High, and two periods at Riggs
with Mrs. Leach. Her hometown is
Storm Lake, Iowa.
Mrs. Joan Overbust from Aberdeen,
teaches speech in the English
department with Mr. Dick Johnson.

Counselors Planning
New Vocational Tests
The
guidance
departm9"1t
is
scheduled to provide a comple,,te career
testing and counciling service for
seniors on Monday, March 27. The two
. tests being given, the Ohio Vocational
Interest Survey (OVIS), and the Dailey
Technical and Scholastic Test, are
being offered for seniors who are
planning careers that do not require a
college degree.
The OVIS is an occupational interest
measurement that provides students
the opportunity to explore over
21,000 jobs in the world of work. The
Technical
measures
the
Dailey
potential of a young person for a wide
range of occupations. This test is
designed for use by those who will
enter occupations in skilled or
semi-skilled trade, technical or business
fields.
The tests are being furnished free of
charge by the Career Testing and
Development of Phoenix, Arizona.
Interested students should sign up for
the tests in the guidance office.

